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THE CHALLENGE OF A CRUSADE"

INTRODUCTION

This morning, following the sermon (as I indicated
to you several minutes ago), we shall receive
pledgee of financial support for the work of the New York Conference
Develonment Crusade. This Crusade, which is a joint project of all
Methocist people in the city and in the Conferenc,e, has alre~dy been
uut before you in various ways over these past few weeks. I am sure
that by this time all of you are aware of its goals, its lofty purposes, and the urgency of its need. I am c·onfident, too, that you
are becoming more and more aware of the fact that the church in the
city stands today at the cross-roads. Unless some bold and daring
steps are taken by Christian people together in the city, the influence
of the church in this urban area is bound to diminish. This Crusade,
which has been undertaken with zeal and with faith, is a bold, daring
and challenging program. It warrants your prayerful and thoughtful
support.
DEVELOPMENT

There is a line in Luke's Gosnel (it comes near the
end of the last chapter) that-I should like to put
before you this morhing in something of the way of a text. Jesus
was tal king to his disci plea and said to them:
11

You are my witnesses of these things. And
behold I send the promise of my Father unon
you; but stay in the city, until you are
clothed with power from on highn.

In this statement, Jesus was emphasizing the need of the disciples
and that which would happen to them at Pentecost. "You are my witnesses of these things.~ ...• but stay in the city until you are
c 1 othed with power from on high tt. Perhaps somewhat out of context,
we use these words to call at tent ion to the needs of the city in
this present hour. In a profound sense, the need of present day
disc·iples, the need of the church for spiritual revitalization and
the need of the city for redemption are. linked together. Unless
the contemporary city church is filled with the nower of Christ's
redeeming ~pirit, its physical presence in the city is a futile
gesture •
You are my witnesses 11 said Jesus ttstay in the city"
RETREAT FROM THE CIT!

To many people, the American city is a
fearful thing. Hugh, sprawling, tempestuous, today's metropolis contains more people, more industry, more
congestion, more C'rime, more sheer human activity than ever before.
In fac't, the American city contains more of everything exceot the
one in~titution which, throughout history, has given continuity
to man s culture and comfort to his soul. And that institution is
the church.
The church has not been staying in the city. It has been
retreating from the city. Churches have been leaving the cit
at precisely the very moment that the cities h
y
the most. And mind you'· th
a.ve needed them
~
e mortality has been severe. Let me

This C.rusade is long over-due.

It should have been done 20 years
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offer you a few fac,ts and figures to illustrate the point· In
Boston, five Methodist Churches died in ten years, leaving only
five surviving in the inner city. In Washington, fourteen Methodist Churches have packed their bags and moved on - within the
last twenty years. According to a recent article by G. Paul
Musselman, an Executive Direc·t or of the National Counc i 1 of vhurche s,
Chicago has lost more than 150 churches, Cleveland, 72, Detroit
63, and New York City - 300 churches - all within the last 15
years.
With all of the conviction I can muster, I speak to you
on the urgency of this modern crusade.
I don't know how many of you are familiar with the Church of
All Nations on the lower east side of Manhattan. Some of you are;
it was about this time two years ago that the Young Adult Fellowship of this church vi s:tted the Church of All Nations and had
opportunity to be introduc·ed to its work. Did you know that the
Churc:h of All Nations is the successor of fourteen Methodist
Churches which once served that general area of New York City.
They were either merged or closed and their assets used for the
Church of All Nations.
r1

To be sure, strategic withdrawal and c·onsolidat ion is sometimes a necessity. However, this must never be permitted to become the habitual stance of' the church. The key words of the
Christian ent.erprise across the centuries have been "mission"
a,nd ttadvanee". "Go forth" is the c·ommand to which committed
disciples have always responded.
WHY HAS THE CHURCH RETREATED

You may ask, why has the church
retreated? In part at least we
c·an understand, if not condone, the church's posture of retreat in
the city. Neighborhood population changes have occured in which a
Protestant constituency has moved out and a non*Protestant, often
non-Christian, people have moved in. Church Membership has
declined and those who remained behind were unable to carry the
financial burden of maintaining both building and ministry.
However, the need to stay and to serve and to witness in these
transitional areas has never ceased. Social uroblems have
accelerated; delinquenc·y has increased. The number of unchurchea
spiritually needy people in the comunity, though more difficult to
reac·h, were there in just as large numbers. In a few instances
the church created the Neighborhood House to serve the changing'
community. In many other instances, the church found itself
unable to cope with the problem and merged, or relocated, or
closed its doors.
A speaker at a recent conference had this to say. "We are
uroblem conscious rather than power consc·ious". It is true, much
has been said and written about the uroblem of the city church. Too
f>;eequently{, we have overlooked the resources available to meet the
problem.
You are my witnesses" said Jesus • "St ay i n th e city
until you are armed with power". This is an imperative to which
the churc-h must listen both in terms of revi tal izat ion and in
terms of its missions to bear witness in difficult places.
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SOME CHURCHES DID STAY

Soma churches stayed in the city • . As
we think of those Methodist Churches that
"aug in" and did not retreat from the city, if we were to loo~ into
their recent history I think we would discover that many of them
could not have survi~ed without help from the outside, without the
help of the NY City Society of the Methodist Church, without the
heln of the Conference. This church is an example of a church that
in recent years has rec·eived this outside help .. The majority of
you who are present today have come to the church in recent years,
and you may not be aware of the struggle for survival that was
carried on by a small group of people in the 1940's and 1950's.
I remember the last check that we received that represented this
outside help; it was in June of 1957. For a decade, this church
rec·eived help from the outside. Without it, it would have had to
shut its doors. Other churches are going through this s.9.tne sort of
thing. This is not something peculiar to just this denomination.
All denominations are fac·ing 1t.

Yes, soma churches have managed to survive, and those churches
that have stayed have bean rewarded with new opnortunities for
servic·e. Population changes have brought traditionally Protestant
people into neighborhoods whieh only yesterday were inhabited by a
majority alien to the Protestant Christ ian f.9.1 th.
Over a ten year period a strong Spanish speaking congregq.t ion
has been built at Grac·e Methodist Church on West 104th Street. A
housing project recently erected across the street brought an
influx of English speaking neonle. In a two year period, an
English speaking congregation of two hundred adults has been
developed. And there on any given Sunday, you will find a service
in English, one in Spanish, and one in Japanese - three different
congregations meeting at various times in the same building on a
Sunday.
and three different Methodist ministers each speaking
a different language ...
The opportunities are unlimited. No church - no congregation
can remain Christian and unconcerned and aloof from the onnortunit1es
that exist. John Donne, it was, who in 1623 enunciated the meaning
of Christian involvement back in 1623 when he wrote that beautiful
line:
"Any man's death diminishes me, because I am
1nvol ved in mankinde; and therefore never send
to know for
whom the bell tolls .••• it tolls for
Thea •.•• 11
BRINGING IT TOGETHER

The Methodist Church is determined to stay
1n the city and carry on the ministry of'
Jesus Christ. The days of retreating are behind us. We must dig
in, and then press forward. This is what we shall attemnt to do
through the Development Crusade. We are poolinp: the financial
resources of Methodist people in order to strengthen our witness in
the city. It is a grand strategy; an opportunity for united action.
In frGntier :·'days when a new "meeting house 11 was to be erected,
friends from neighboring parishes would gather in a work 11 bee 11 to get
the project started. Muc·h enthusiasm was generated and much

- 4 accomnliehed as the people helped each other. In a very real way,
this crusade is an instrument, a tool, by which each one of us
can heln meet the needs of people in other -:Jqrishes and places of
reat need who have undertaken and sacrificially given to a nroject
ihat can truly be said to be of utmost importance. The enthusiasm
generated by mutual help still works miracles today, and it is for
this type of miracle that we pray today. No one church can stand
alone and survive during these days of rapid change. No one congregation can afford not to help another •. We must work together
and move together. And we hope that the day will come when this
kind of cooperation will break across denominational boundaries
and transcend sec·tarian differences. Signs of its dawning are not
far off. I think the Church Center at the UN - a building erected
by the Methodist Church but to be used by all denominations, is a
harbinger of the quality of interdependence the Christian Church so
greatly needs. We need to remember that all of us are engaged in a
far greater crusade together •
.
We, as a c·hurch, have been asked to give $16,000 over the next
three years to this crusade. We have accepted this obligation.
);.
All of us are being given the opportunity to go this "second mile"
1
/ .·' 1 n our giving. I always hesitate to suggest what neople ought to
/ "lU c give to the church for I know that situations are different and
i,/· 11\i incomes do vary. However, in regard to the crusade, I am going to
_; ,:
~say this: if we had one hundred people who were willing to go this
·)~ Osec·ond mile in terms of giving $1.00 a week to the crusade for the
':v next three years, our church could easily meet its share.
I know
'()' that there are some who who will not be able to go this far; I know
\
that there are others who can and will want to go beyond this, who
may be in a position to make substantial gifts in terms of a thousand
dollars :or···more. But if we could convince one hundred people present
this hour of the urgency of' this crusade, and have them pledge one
dollar a week for the eext three years, we could do our- share.
.:{)·
lr,
')~':
1.

The name of Dr. Sockman is familiar to all Methodist neoole.
He is, incidently, honorary chairman of" this crusade. I remember
hearing him over a year that "As this city goes, so goes America".
~ would if we could not preace his observation with this insight:
As the church in this goes, so goes the city". And then add this
thought: "And as America goes, in his crucial hour of mankind's
history, so goes the history of the world for generations to come"
The time has come to make a decision one way or another.
Now comes the test of true Christian charity - our willingness to
share with others far less fortunate than ourselves. Pledges cards
available in the pews. The ushers will pass among you in the next
several minutes. And I pray you - supnort this crusade ~o the very
best of your ability.
LET US PRAY:

Open the hearts, 0 God, and enlighten the understanding of these ' thy oeoule
_ , tha t they may
willingly offer to thee their sh::tre in this mod
us the courage and the stren
ern crus~de. Give
the confidenc-e that we shall g!~r to rise UD and to do our vest in
And may we, in these moments
e than meet the dem~nds of this hour
others who look for help. Thi:x!:nd the ministry of this church-to •
ask.··· w~o gave everything ..•
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FOURTH SUND/1.Y I N LENT
M:1r ch 24 1 1963

"Prelude in E Flat"
"Rhosymedro"

Rheinbergor
Vaughn-Williams

CALL TO lt.ORSHIP
HYMN NO. 382 "Glorious things of thee are spoken"
PRAYER OF CONFESSION (S eat ed)
Almighty God, Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
I'·'I Dk or of all things , Judge of all men; we ac knowledge our manifold sins and wickedness, which we
have committed by thought, word, and deed. vJe do
earnestly r epent, and ar e heartily sorry for these
our misdoings. Have mercy upon us, most merciful
Father; forgive us all that is past; and grant that
we may ever her eaft er serve and please Thee in newness of life ; t hrough J esus Christ, our Lord. Amen
SILEFT NEDITATION - \lORDS OF ASSURANCE - LORD'S PRAYER
RESPONSIVE READING
GLORI/\. PATRI
APOSTLES'S CREED

"Spiritual Treasure"

Page 576
Page 512

ANTHEH
"Greater Love Hath No Man "
Ireland
SCRIPTUR.E
VERSICLES AND RESPONSES
PASTORAL PRAYER
Choral Amen
OFFERTORY SOLO
"The Publican"
Van de Water
(Mr. Fletcher Wolfe; Baritone)
PRESENTATION OF THE OFFERING 1-}ITH THE DOXOLOGY
HYJv'iN NO. 248 "Jesus, keep me near the cross"
SERMON
"THE CHALL;:;NGE OF A CRUSADE"
Mr • Clarke
REC EIVING OF PLEDGES FOR THE CONFGR'~NCE CRUSADE
HYl\1N NO. 280 "Onward, Christian soldiers"
BENEDICTION
Choral Amen
ORGAN
"A Mighty Fortress is our God"
Pachelbel
*lH:-

Interval for ushering.

\TION

Coffee vrill be served in Fellowship Hall following the service. Hostesses today are Mrs. McKeand,
Miss Grether, Hiss Hoag, Mrs. Nerget, and Hrs. Walker.

ORDER OF \I!ORSHIP
11 A. M.
ORGAN

'HTT

USHERS
The ushers today are Hr. \A
Jinburn, Hr. Davis, Hr.
Hussung, 11r. HcCain, and Mr. Sundstrom.
NURSERY AND KH.TDERGi\.RTEN AT 'SLEVEN
Sessions f or pre-school children ar e held on the
fourth f loor eac h Sunday morning from el even to
twelve-thirty. The mothers and hel J8rs involved in
this program this morning are Mrs. Levy, i-irs. Lowry,
Mr. and iirs. Half, and Hiss Anderson.
YOUNG .'.DULT FELLOV·JSHIP
The Young Adult Fellm-Jship meets this evening at
seven o'clock in the fourth floor l ounge . Hr. Ike
Igar ashi of the National Council of Churches will
speak on the subject "Getting to Know Your Community".
ONE

GR ~AT

HOUR OF SHARING

Offering envelopes for "One Great Hour of Sharing" are attached to today' s bulletin. This offering will be received along with the regular Sunday
offering.
A l'IEHORIAL SERVICE FOR BI SHOP OXNAM
A memorial service in honor of the late Bishop
Oxnam uill be held at Christ Church, Honday at 2 pm ••
GOOD FRIDAY

DRA~~

The Good Friday drama, "The Terrible Meek" will
pres ented in our sanctuary on April 12th.

I
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CHURCH WORLD SERVICE is the interdenominational relief agency through which ..
Protestant and Eastern Orthodox churches in
the United States cooperate in programs of
Christian mercy around the world.
EMERGENCY RELIEF is rushed to victims
of natural and man-made disasters by Church
World Service. Thousands of destitute and
homeless persons receive aid when they most
need it -life-saving food, medicine, clothing,
shelter-whether they be sufferers from hurricanes or tidal waves, droughts or floods, typhoons, earthquakes or fires, or refugees from
wars and political upheavals.
REHABILITATION programs launched by
Church World Service help people to help
themselves, thus restoring their dignity and
independence. Agricultural and irrigation
projects help those dependent upon the soil;
retraining programs teach new skills to the displaced and maimed; medical centers restore
health to the disease-ridden; child welfare
programs save hundreds from malnutrition.
INTER-CHURCH AID projects make it possible for our churches to cooperate in works of
mercy with churches in Europe, Asia, Mrica,
the Middle East and Latin America through
the World Council of Churches. Division of
Interchurch Aid, Refugee and World Service.

CHURCH WORLD SERVICE
National Council of the Chu rches
of Christ in the U.S.A.
4 7 5 Riverside Drive, New York 27, N. Y.
LITHO IN U.S.A.

Working together to aid the
needy overseas in programs
supported by One Great
Hour of Sharing

American Baptist Convention
The American Lutheran Church
Christian Churches (Disciples of Christ)
International Convent_ion
Church of the Brethren
Church of God (Anderson, Indiana)
Community Churches
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
The Episcopal Church (through the Presiding
Bishop's Fund for World Relief)
Evangelical Covenant Church of. America
Evangelical Congregational Church
Evangelical United Brethren Church
Greek Orthodox Church of America
Hungarian Reformed Church in America
Lutheran Church in America
Lutheran Church- Missouri Synod
The Methodist Church
Moravian Church (Northern Province)
Presbyterian Church in the U.S.
Reformed Church in America
Religious Society of Friends (Five Years Meeting)
Russian Orthodox Church
Serbian Eastern Orthodox Church
Seventh Day Adventists
Seventh Day Baptists
United Church of Canada
United Church of Christ
The United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.
Pictures in this folder from Church W orld Service, United Notions

CHURCH WORLD SERVICE
National Council of the Churches
of Christ in the U.S.A.
475 Riverside Drive, N. Y. 27, N. Y.

Be mercifulf euen as your Father is merciful-·
With these words, Christ committed to our compassion the
world's hungry, sick and homeless, the despairing and the
disaster-stricken.
Today, in company with our
fellow-Christians throughout America, we join
in sharing with these our brethren in need overseas-victims of bitter warfare, of political upheaval, of shattering earthquakes, of typhoons
and floods, famine and disease.
Coming together to offer our gifts in One Great
Hour of Sharing, we see our own gift multiplied
in usefulness- almost miraculously.
Added to the gifts of others, our offering becomes life-sustaining food for the famished and
undernourished; medicine and care for sufferers

from injury and disease; food, clothing and blankets for victims of disaster, and shelter for the
homeless and dispossessed.
To our brethren overseas striving to wrest a
living from the soil, our gift provides tools and a
teacher of improved agricultural methods; to
the refugee struggling to sustain himself and his
family it offers instruction in new skills; to widows, self-support through handicraft projects; to
displaced youth, vocational training. In these
efforts to help our brethren help themselves, our
churches- aided by our gifts in One Great Hour
of Sharing -work with sister churches around
the world.
"Inasmuch as ye have done it unto the least of
these my brethren, ye have done it unto me."

Through One Great Hour of Sharing, our churches support the
aims and objectives of the Freedom From Hunger campaign of
the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations.

